To:    All Planholders of Record
From:  Stantec
       733 Marquette Avenue Suite 1000
       Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-2309
       (612) 712-2084 – Jim Maland, Project Manager/Engineer
       (612) 712-2047 – Patrick Fournier, Project Designer

The following changes, additions, and deletions are hereby made a part of the Bidding Documents. Bidder shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the Form of Proposal. Failure to do so may result in rejection of the Bid.

GENERAL CLARIFICATIONS

1. The Owner will be purchasing ice painting directly. The Contractor shall include 5 days in their contract time for this work.

2. The Owner will be removing and replacing all rubber floor tile that immediately surrounds the rink including in the Dasher Board Player, Penalty and Scorers Boxes. Rubber flooring will not be removed from the Team Room Corridor or the Team and Referees Rooms on the South Side of the North Rink.

SPECIFICATIONS

SECTION 13 18 00, Part 3, Paragraph 3.02, Item 12

1. Delete last sentence in this item. There will be no sealer installed.
DRAWINGS

SHEET R104


SHEET R106

1. Change the note that reads, “Connect New Trench Drain To Existing Drain Tile Sump” to read, “Connect New Trench Drain To Existing Sanitary Sewer Lift Station With 4” Diameter PVC Pipe. Sanitary Sewer Lift Station Is Located Just East of the Sanitary Lift Station. Saw Cut Concrete Floor and Replace As Needed to Make Connection.”

SHEET R501

1. Change the note on Detail A/R-501 which reads “0.40 Thickness Drainage Board Over Entire Rink And Header Trench Area, By Alternate Bid No. 1 Only” to read, “0.40” Thickness Drainage Board”. Drainage board is to be installed as Base Bid.

2. Change the note on Detail B/R-501 which reads “Install 0.40” Thickness Drainage Board By Alt. Bid No. 1 Only”, to read, “0.40” Thickness Drainage Board”. Drainage board is to be installed as Base Bid.

3. Change the note on Detail B/R-501 which reads “Install 0.40” Thickness Drainage Board By Alt. Bid No. 1 Only”, to read, “0.40” Thickness Drainage Board”. Drainage board is to be installed as Base Bid.

END OF DOCUMENT